JEWISH GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY of MONTREAL

In association with the Jewish Public Library, presents:

Sharon Callaghan & Gary Shroder
of the Quebec Family History Society

*THIS WILL BE A VERY SPECIAL 90-MINUTE SEMINAR*

"The Quebec Land Registration Database 1840-2012:
A Treasure Trove for the Jewish Genealogical Community"

Learn how to explore the Index to all property transactions in Quebec with links to actual images of associated documents (including wills).

Bring your family's old addresses; our speakers will search for you.

*Monday, October 22, 2012 at 7:30pm SHARP!*
Gelber Conference Center,
5151 Cote St. Catherine Rd.

*Members and interested friends are always welcome*
Next Sunday Morning Family Tree Workshop □
November 04th at 10:00 am to 12 noon □
Jewish Public Library, Greenberg Conference Room, lower level

For details of our meeting schedule:
JGS of Montreal Hot-Line - 24 hours a day: 514-484-0969
or visit the JGS of Montreal website: http://jgs-montreal.org/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~